To the constituents of the Florida State Primitive Baptist Convention. Now that we have concluded our first year, staff and I are diligently at work reviewing our procedures, forms and overall methods of operation. A hearty thanks is due each of you for your support of the Vision, Auxiliaries and efforts. In review, we have implemented the following changes to assist you and staff with stream lining our operations. Please use the revised registration form for registration. You will find the form(s) attached or on the web site.

I am urgently asking each member of the Convention to make a contribution to the Evangelistic Fund so that when the need occurs, we will have funds set aside to assist those in need.

It is imperative that all Officers elected or appointed support the President Circle. I need each of you to make this effort to assist with our meeting our obligations to the hotel. *(this will include entry to the President’s Gala, Scholarship Luncheon, Prayer Breakfast and your individual registrations)*

**Because of the time needed to guarantee final meal numbers (72) hours prior to a function. No tickets will be sold on site. Pre-registration is key to our success and planning at the Hotel.**

**PLEASE PLAN TO PRE-REGISTER BY MARCH 15TH.**

Sincerely,

Dr. Willie J. Williams, President